APPLICATION FORM
LIBRARY DATA
Library name: Agencia de Lectura Josefina Escrig
Address: C/ Dr. Fleming, s/n
City: Marines (Valencia)
Country: Spain
Phone: 34.960 019 606
Webpage url: http://www.marines.es
Contact 2.0: Facebook page, Blog’s url, etc. es‐la.facebook.com/Ayuntamiento‐
De‐Marines‐Valencia

Contact person: María Dolores Merino Aguilar
Title: Librarian
E‐mail Address: agencialectura@marines.es
LIBRARY DESCRIPTION
Please, mark the characteristics of your library (mark all those appropriate):
Metropolitan library
Rural library
Library service with branch libraries
Mobile library
Children and Young Adults Library
Library with less than 1,000 inhabitants
Library between 1,000 and 5,000 inhabitants
Library between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants
Library between 10,000 and 20,000 inhabitants
Library between 20,000 and 30,000 inhabitants

Library between 30,000 and 100,000 inhabitants
Library between 100,000 and 200,000 inhabitants
Library between 200,000 and 500,000 inhabitants
Library with more than 500,000 inhabitants
MORE INFORMATION
Please, tell us a bit more about your library, pictures are also welcome:

Short description: we are an small library situated into a small village near
of Valencia town. We have about 6.000 volums between books,
audio and video materials and internet too. Our library it´s about
100 m2 and have got 36 reader seats. All our services are totally
free and it´s open to all people even foreigners.

Current library programs: by the moment we haven´t got any cooperation
program with foreign countries. We have spoken tales activities
sometimes, reading activities, drawing, etc.

Please tell us about the kind of activities you would be interested in doing
with your sister library:
We want to have a sister library and share some experiencies, ways of life and
keep in contact with other country. We want to open new expectatives to our
youth students and involucrate them into this program. We are a library with
very little resources so we cannot spend money in doing it. We want to start a
friendly relationship in those that could be possible to cooperate but we haven´t
got very clear in which program doing it.

Our aims are to learn something about other country and make our library a
meeting point between two different cultures.

Languages your staff speaks:
Spanish, English and Valencian (local language)
Languages users speak/read:
Spanish and some English (students)
Preferred countries for cooperation:
Ireland
Please, tell us a bit about the features of the library that ideally you would
like to cooperate with:
A little one as ours, so we will be able to compare the methods, organization
and activities they make for their inhabitants. We want to put our youngest in
touch with their youngest to share safe experiencies by letter, e‐mail, etc.

EUROPEAN UNION PROGRAMS
Please, indicate if you are searching partners in other countries for any
European Union project:
YES

NO

If yes, for which projects?:

Please, indicate if you are participating in any European Union program:
YES

NO

